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Abstract. Participants of this tutorial learnt how to participate in CLEF
NEWSREEL, a living lab for the evaluation of news recommender al-
gorithms. Various research challenges can be addressed within NEWS-
REEL, such as the development and evaluation of collaborative filter-
ing or content-based filtering strategies. Satisfying information needs by
techniques including preference elicitation, pattern recognition, and pre-
diction, recommender systems connect the research areas information
retrieval and machine learning.
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1 Introduction
Thanks to de-facto standard evaluation measures, frameworks, and datasets, we
are able to evaluate the performance of various aspects of information retrieval
and recommender systems – also known as information access systems – and
compare them to state-of-the-art approaches. In the context of information re-
trieval evaluation, benchmarking campaigns such as CLEF, TREC, or FIRE
played an important role in establishing these evaluation standards. For recom-
mender systems evaluation, the release of the Netflix Challenge dataset had a
similar impact as it triggered further research in the field.
One of the main strengths of these benchmarking campaigns is the release
of common datasets (e.g., [1]). On the one hand, the use of shared datasets
has shown to be of great benefit for studying various aspects of information ac-
cess systems as they can be used to fine-tune algorithms or models to increase
standard evaluation metrics such as precision and recall. On the other hand,
data-centric studies often ignore the role that the user plays in an information
retrieval or recommendation scenario. It is the user’s information need that needs
to be satisfied and it is the user’s personal interests that need to be considered
when adapting retrieval results or when providing good recommendations. In
particular, user-centric evaluation of information access systems (e.g., [2]) is es-
sential in order to evaluate the full performance of adaptive (or personalised)
approaches. Unfortunately though, most user studies lack of a large user base
which would be required to confirm research hypotheses. Hence, addressing this
shortcoming, various methodologies have been suggested such as user simula-
tion [3] or the evaluation of systems in a playful scenario [4]. Although these
approaches can be used for “fine-tuning” of algorithms [5] or evaluation in a
competitive environment, the artificial nature of this experimental setup casts
some doubt on to which degree these findings can be generalised. User limitations
are often not an issue for commercial providers of information access systems
who have access to large user bases. Therefore, large-scale user-centric online
evaluation, also referred to as A/B testing, is the first choice for the evaluation
of commercial information systems.
Addressing this difference between academic and industry-based evaluation
potentials, the application of a living lab has been proposed (e.g., [6, 7]) that
grant researchers access to real users who follow their own information seeking
tasks in a natural and thus realistic contextual setting. For user-centric research
on information access systems, realistic context is essential since it is a require-
ment for a fair and unbiased evaluation. Kelly et al. [8] argue that “a living
laboratory on the Web that brings researchers and searchers together is needed
to facilitate ISSS [Information-Seeking Support System] evaluation. Such as lab
might contain resources and tools for evaluation as well as infrastructure for
collaborative studies. It might also function as a point of contact with those
interested in participating in ISSS studies.” Although the idea of such industry-
academia partnership is not new, it was not until recently that the first living
labs emerged that allow research in the fields. So far, two living labs have been
established that focus on the evaluation of information retrieval (LL4IR) and
recommender systems (NEWSREEL) algorithms, respectively. In this tutorial,
the participants learnt how to participate in NEWSREEL, a living lab for the
evaluation of news recommendations in real-time. The remainder of this paper
is organised as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the news recommendation
use case. Section 3 introduces the target audience. The format of the tutorial is
outlined in Section 4.
2 News Recommendation Use Case
The living lab infrastucture that was introduced within this tutorial is provided
by plista GmbH3, a data-driven media company which provides content and ad-
vertising recommendations for thousands of websites (e.g., entertainment por-
tals, news content pages). So far, the infrastructure has been used in the News
Recommendation Challenge (NRS’13), held in conjunction with ACM RecSys
2013 and in NEWSREEL, a campaign-style evaluation lab that is organised as
part of CLEF 2014 and 2015. In the remainder of this section, we briefly outline
the new recommendation use case. For a more detailed description of the rec-
ommendation scenario, the provided content and its users, the reader is referred
to [9]. An overview of the approaches of last year’s participants of NEWSREEL
2014 is provided in [10].
3 http://plista.com/
The use case centres around users who visit selected news portals. As de-
scribed in [9], the vast majority of these users come from one of the German-
speaking countries (Germany, Austria, Switzerland) in Central Europe. When-
ever the users visit one of the selective news portals, a small widget box is dis-
played at the bottom or the side of the page labelled “Recommended articles”
or “You might also be interested in”. Within this box, the users can find a list
of recommended news articles in the form of text snippets and small pictures.
These recommendations are usually provided by plista. In the context of this
living lab evaluation, plista provides an API that allows researchers to deter-
mine news articles that may be relevant for users who visited the page. Having
a large customer base, plista processes millions of user visits on a daily basis.
By providing the infrastructure of this living lab, they hence allow researchers
to test and benchmark news recommendation algorithms in real-time by a large
number of users.
3 Target Audience
Target audience were researchers in the field of information access systems with
programming skills who are interested in evaluating recommender algorithms in
a large scale by a large number of users. Focusing on above mentioned scenario,
participants of this tutorial learnt how to implement their own recommenda-
tion algorithms and to benchmark them using the Open Recommendation Plat-
form [11] which is the underlying platform of plista’s living lab on real-time news
recommendation.
4 Format of the Tutorial
The tutorial touched on two main research areas: (1) The development of web-
based recommendation algorithms and (2) the evaluation of these techniques in
real-time using real users in a large scale.
First, we introduced recommender systems from an academic point of view.
We outlined central paradigms, state-of-the-art techniques, and existing evalua-
tion protocols. Second, we presented the context of news recommendation. News
recommendation entails a number of additional requirements. In particular, news
recommender systems have to obey response time limitations. Further, we intro-
duced the Open Recommendation Platform (ORP) [11] operated by plista. Par-
ticipants learnt about its data structures, system components, and evaluation
criteria. Finally, we immersed into existing implementations which participants
can use to build their own news recommendation systems connected to ORP.
Different APIs and SDKs were presented.
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